THE LIGHTWEIGHT TRAVEL COMPANION
FOR PROFESSIONALS

Authentic Miller fluid head pan & tilt technology
Perfect for payloads to 5 kg/11 lbs
Compact, lightweight and versatile

Premium quality, 10-year lifespan
Solidly built for rugged outdoor shooting conditions
Proudly made in Australia

www.millertripods.com
twitter.com/millertripods
facebook.com/millertripods

youtube.com/millertripods

60mm Balance travel
Quick release sliding camera plate

2 Selectable
counterbalance positions
Fluid drag system
constant in all temperature ranges

Integrated 75mm bowl with a bubble level
A die cast alloy bowl offers quick levelling,
optimum torsional rigidity & long term durability

Removable stud
Allowing head to be mounted
on a slider via a 3/8” thread

Neoprene leg protection
Excellent grip while carrying or setting up
the tripod in extreme weather climates

Three leg angle locks
Eliminate the need for a spreader,
the 3-position leg angle locks take
Solo down to a ground-hugging level

Quick action
self adjusting Rapid Lock
Spike with wind down rubber feet
For all surfaces the Solo 75 tripod can be
adapted to suit all terrains by winding up
the rubber feet to reveal spikes
Weatherproof carry case
The padded softcase satisfies
all transport needs

Accessory Mounting Block - CAT#2092
Allows user to side mount accessories
up to 1.5 kg/3.3 lbs to Air fluid heads

Air Solo 75 Systems
Air Alloy System (3001)

Air Carbon Fibre System (3005)

Components
Air fluid head (1042)*
Solo 75 telescopic 2-stage alloy tripod (1630)
Pan handle with handle carrier (682)
Softcase (2095)

Components
Air fluid head (1042)*
Solo 75 telescopic 2-stage carbon fibre tripod (1501)
Pan handle with handle carrier (682)
Softcase (2095)

Optional Accessories
(2092) Accessory mounting block 1/4"
(682) Pan handle & clamp (2nd)
(1520) Solo shoulder strap
(394) Solo dolly

Specifications
Payload range: 2-5 kg/4.4-11 lbs
Weight (include softcase): 4.9 kg/10.8 lbs
Height range: 371-1762 mm/14.6-69.4"
Transport length: 837 mm/33"

Specifications
Payload range: 2-5 kg/4.4-11 lbs
Weight (including softcase): 4.5 kg/9.9 lbs
Height range: 371-1751 mm/14.6-68.9”
Transport length: 831 mm/32.7”

*(1042) Available in
(3001) & (3005) systems only.
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